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Crystalline silica hydrates from leached silicates
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Abstract
Most crystalline silica hydrates are layer structures.They are yielded by the leaching in
acid of phyllosilicateslacking tetrahedral Al and in which the sheetsare bounded on both
sidesby apical oxygensshared with both Si and cations. This permits cross-linkingof the
leachedshiets by hydrogenbonds.Solid silica residuesamorphousto X-rays are aforded by
phyllosilicatesin which the sheetsare bounded on one side or on both sides by oxygens
wholly bonded to Si, by inosilicates,and by tectosilicateswith tetrahedral Si/Al > 2. Silica
gelsand solsare yielded by silicatescontainingisolatedSi-O motifs and by tectosilicateswith
tetrahedralSi/Al < 2.
Two new crystallinesilica hydratesaffordedby the leachingof apophyllite (Silica-AP)and
sanbornite(Silica-SN) are described.Supplementarydata are given for Silica-X and SilicaGL. The supposedsilica hydratesreported by leachingof hemimorphite,pectolite,scolecite,
antigorite,chrysotile,heulandite,and glauconiteare X-ray amorphous.
Silica residuesamorphousto X-rays may contain sufficientorder residualfrom the leached
framework to influencetheir optical propertiesand their responsewhen recrystallizedhydrothermally at 175"Cor by heatingin air to l000oc.

Introduction
Many silicatesare decomposedwith the separation
of silica through the action of acidsor other reagents.
The crystallochemicalfactors that influence the rate
ofattack and the physical appearanceofthe silica, as
gelatinous,scaly,granular, or other forms, have been
by Murata (1943,1946).Tschermak(1903,
discussed
et seq.)found inflectionsin the dehydrationcurvesof
such residuesand claimed the existenceof numerous
definite hydratesof silica. Thesephaseswere viewed
as support for the silicic acid theory of the constitution of silicatesas developedby him and by Clarke
(1914). Tschermak'sexperimental evidence for the
existenceof the supposedhydratesdid not find general acceptance,however,becauseofparallels drawn
betweenthe leachedresiduesand chemicallyprecipi
tated silica gels.The main argumentsbrought against
him were the findings by Van Bemmelen (1896,
1908) and Zsigmondy (l9ll) that similar dehydration discontinuitieswere given by silica gels containing adsorbedwater, attending variations in particle size and in experimental parameters,and the
X-ray studies of Krejci and Ott (1931) and others
that showedthe silica gels to consistof poorly crystdllized low-cristobalite. Tschermak (l9la) did not
cff/3-ffi4x /'79/0708-0799$02.00

take kindly to the opposinginterpretation of the dehydration data and referred to the criticism of Mtigge
(1908) as elevated thoughts without much factual
support. Rinne (1913)concludedthat new lines of
evidence were needed to validate the reported hydrates.Summariesof the early stateof knowledgeof
the supposedsilica hydrates or silicic acids are given
by Norton and Roth (1897),Himmelbauer (1914)'
Schwarz and Menner (1924), and Weiser (1935' p.
193-228).
The first X-ray work on a silica residue,done in
1921,proved it to be a definite crystalline hydrate,
HrSirOr-I. The existenceof at least 20 di-fferentcrystalline silica hydrateshas sincebeen indicated by Xray examination.These are listed chronologically in
Table l, which includestwo new crystallinehydrates,
Silica-AP and Silica-SN, found in the presentstudy,
and two phases,Silica-X and Silica-G, not formed by
leaching and in which the presenceof essentialwater
is uncertain.
SamPlePreParation
In the present study the silica residues leached
from 29 different silicates (Table 2) were examined
by X-ray and optical methods. The leaching usually
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Table l. Crystalline silica hydrates

Desigrration
H^Si^0_-r
.
a>
HrSir0<- I I
SiIica-Gl
fler-I
Iler-II

Composition

Iler-fII
Silica-X

H2S12O5
? (wet)

H2Si205-rrI
H-magadiite

H?SiI4O29, 5HZO

Silica-SHO

Not known

Silica-SH,

Not known

Silhydrite

HZSi3o? ?

Silica-G

Not known

-r
H2si307
H2Si207-rr
H2Si2OZ-I heated to 55OoC
Silica-AP
H2Si409 ?
SiIica-SN
Silica-SN

H2Si409 ?
heated to

. -89l."9lges

X-ray powder spacings

References

o -Na"Sir0.
B- N a a S i r 0 ,

z (Oriea 3Oo)
? (dried 11oo)
? (dried 4O0o)
Not known

fler-IV

Parent silicate

I25oC

3 . 8 ?( t o ) , z . 0 9 ( 5 ), 5 . 6 ?( 5 )
( 5 ) , 3 .5 5( 5 )
5 .4 8 ( 1 0 ) , 4 . 0 5
BaFeSi40,O
3 . 7 8 ( 1 0 ) , 3 .5 5 & ) , 8 . 2 ( 2 )
3 , 6 9 , 3 . 5 7, ? . 4 8
l:.:ot""ttt"""
9.25,3.49,3.59
3.?o,7.43,3.59
3 . 4 t , 6 . 6 5 , 3. 6 8
3 . 3 8 ( 1 0 ) , L ? ,@
7 ),4.33&)
KHSi205
3 , 7 7o 0 ) , 3 . r ? ( 7 ) , 2 . 4 5 ( J )
NaSir0rr. 3Ha0
1 3 .6 8( 1 0) , 3 . 4 2( ?) , 6 . 8 4 ( 4 )
t 3 . 6 . 6 , 5 6, 3 . 3 4
same
3.39,5,50,tt.2
same
1 4 .5 0 ( 1 0 ) , 3 .4 2 ( 8 ) , 3 .1 4 ( 3 )
Near quartz
N a z c u ( s i 3 0 )Z
1 1 . 4 5 ( 1 0 ) , 43. 1( B ) , 3 . 9 r ( 8 )
,.5nro
NarSir0,
1 0 .0 4 ( 1 0 ) , 3 9
. 2 ( 8 ) , 3 .8 7 ( 5 )
4 . 5 2( r o ) , 4 . 3 0( 8 ) , 5 . 3 ?6 )
I { c a U ( S i r 0 r ) 4 F . 8 H 2 0 3 . 7 7( 1 o ) , 7. 5 6( 4 ) , 5 . 2 8 ( 3 )
BaSir0,
3 . 75 f t o ) , 5 . 9 9 ( 4 ) , 2 .4 5Q )
) . 7 6 ( r 0 ) , 4 . 0 9( 5 ) , 3 ,6 30 )

7r 2 . 3 , 4 , 5
Jro
NA

9
9
9
9
8 , 1 0 ,1 1
L 2 , 1 3r 1 4
15,L6,I?,18
I7

:il:

: (1) Schwarz and Richter

(t9Z?);

1?

17
79
20
20
20
8
8
8

(2) Schwarz and Hennicke (L955)r

(3)

Liebau
odtke
a n d - r , i e b a( rug 5 5 ) r . ( 5 )H u r 6 r t ' ; i ; i . i l i z n i i t s ' i ' i ; ; ; " i - 6 i L i . i l g z Z i , - - "
\ 1 2 6 4 ) ;( 4()! w
( ? l - l + u " ! 9 5 8 ) ; ( 8 ) . _ p r e s e n t - s t utdsl)r' in ; r i i g e i l , - i r o
i'ir"vi"r""" iis5rili-tii)'cr6"nwooa

(r2) wev-and
Kart (196?)t \+2\.t?
g:X.*19
Bihan et ;i.ii)it),"iiD';"i;-"J,i
ltl) Le a+!er-it
ii. irgitl;"aiti--J"i;"-"i,,i ru"eii;;i-'(i;i,
(rs?z),
\\9,p7lt
rur"grioni
t:?12L,._!!?l
!!?6e,
( 1 ! ) ^ E u g s t e r( 1 9 6 ? ) ; (,l13
15) B
r i n d r e v( 1 9 6 6 ) i . o i ) c " a e - " ' i J ' s r r " p p i " a ' t i p i i i , l - " p a c i n s sf o r s H ^
g"d 9In estinated from-chart_drawinssi
(ie)'iigaiv-"t-ii.7ryz+,tgzil','lii)
Fia"r" et al. d
Q976)i (20) cuth et at. (19??)
was effectedat room temperaturein 0.lN HCI over
periods of up to 30 days. Warm 3N HCI was employed with silicates very slow to leach. Washing was
done first by repeated decantation and then in flowing water for 24 hours. The method of samplepreparation was found to markedly influence the degreeof
order residual from the parent silicate framework.
Retention of order seemsfavored by slow leachingin
very dilute acid and by using relatively coarsegrains,
over 125microns in size.Strong hot acid acting on a
fine powder yields an X-ray amorphous residue. In
some instances the development of the crystalline
silica residue can be followed visually when the
leaching is done on a dished-outslide under the microscope.The nature of the solvent employedalso is
a factor. Liebau (1964) found that c-NarSirO, when
leached in sulfuric acid gave HrSirOr-I while methanol containing phenol or acetic acid gave H2Si2O5II.
The leached residuesgenerally are quite plastic

and, when crystalline, are readily disordered by
grinding. This is due to the fact that nany of the
crystallins residuesare layer structureswith weak interlayer bonding. X-ray powder data are best obtained by using leached powders without further
srushing.In someinstancesthe freshly preparedunwashed residuesgive faint and difrrse X-ray patterns
that become strong when the residues are washed
and dried.
Sampleexamination
Among the silicates listed in Table 2 only the residues from apophyllite, gillespite, and sanbornite gave
strong X-ray powder patterns. The residues from
hemirnorphite, pectolite, scolecite,heulandite, antigorite, and chrysotile, reported by Tschermak
(1905a,b, 1906)and Hillebrand (1906)to be definite
hydrateson the basisof dehydration studies,were all
found to be amorphous to X-rays. The crystalline
residue reported by Smoluchowski (1936) from
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glauconite also was not verified. These residues
showed an extremely broad, slightly skewed peak,
usually centeringin the range 22"-23" 20 (CuKa) n
samples prepared at room temperature, and in the
range2l"-22" 20 rn samplesheatedat l000oC. Some
residues with such peaks showed a few faint additional sharp peaks,as noted in Table 2,that may representmixtures of amorphousand crystallinephases.
A number of the residuesamorphous to X-rays
were found to be optically birefringent, with the optical orientation of the parent silicate but with greatly
reducedindices of refraction, around 1.42-1.44.Thrs
feature was first describedby Rinne (1902, l9l3) in
leached flakes of heulandite, stilbite, and brewsterite,
although as found here, and earlier by Wyart (1933)
in heulandite, the grains are X-ray amorphous.The
flaky silica residue called bauerite produced by the
leaching of biotite and vermiculite also has long been
known to be optically biaxial (Fouqu€, 1892;Rinne,
l9tl; Mehmel,1937;Ruthrufl l94l), but it doesnot
give an X-ray pattern. Leached clinochlore and hendricksite also are weakly biaxial with small 2V and
are X-ray amorphous.In the crystalline layer-structure hydrates afforded by the leaching of apophyllite
(Silica-AP) and sanbornite (Silica-SN), the birefringence remains after the substancesbecome
amorphous to X-rays, by thermal disordering and dehydration at l50oC, and persists to high temperatures.
The optical anisotropism of X-ray amorphous residues presumably arisesin partial order residual from
the parent silicate framework. Residual traces of cations also appear to be a factor. Leaching of pectolite
and antigorite continued long after the residues beoome amorphous to X-rays gradually decreasesthe
birefringence virtually to zero. Inesite and biotite,
however, remain faintly birefringent after prolonged
leaching.
Thermal recrystalli zation
Some differences are found in the responseof the
silica residues when they are recrystallized under
identical conditions (Table 2): by heating in air at
l000oc for 24 to 72 hours, or hydrothermally at
175"C for 3 to 30 daysin a KOH solution bufferedto
pH 10. None of the residuesrecrystallized hydrothermally at 9l"C or l30oC. The differencesin response suggesta seeding effect through residual order, although no controlling structural theme is
apparent. Traces of adsorbed or unleached cations,
especially Al, may be a factor. Residual order also is
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Table 2. Silica residuesfrom leachedsilicates
ted

Antigorite
Apophy

at

Unheated

Mineral

Ilite

Bannisterite
Bementite
Chabazite

Clinochlore

Glauconite

ite

Hardyston
Harmotome
Heminorphite

Heulandite
Ines ite
Johannsenite
Lepidomelane

ND
Quartz
FD

Fn

ND
ND
ND
Silica-GL
ND

Low-cristobaL
Low-cristobal.
ND
FD

fD
ND
FD
CristobaL

ND
ND
ND

Levyne
Pectolite

ND
ND

ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

Hendricksite

10 0 0 0 c

ND
SiIica-AP
ND
ND
ND

ND
fD
ND
ND
ND

Gmelinite

hydrot
175oc,

ND
ND

ND
FD

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
Quartz
FD
FD

St i.lbit

FD
ND
ND
ND

e

Xonot Iite
Zeophyllite

Key:

ND = No X-nay
diffraction
FD = Faint
unidentified

l

Quartz
ND

ND
Cristobal
ND

ND
ND

FD
FD
ND

ND

Searlesite

er^h:

ND
ND

Sanbornite
Scolecite

.ri

Peaks
x-ray
diffraction

peaks

with

anorphous

material

suggestedby the observation of Rinne (1896) that
leached cleavageflakes of heulandite when recrys1lllized at red heat yielded 5ingle-crystalpseudomorphs of tridymite (?) that in their optical orientation preserve the sectoral twin boundaries of the
parent crystal.
Silica-AP
The freshly-prepared, unwashed and hence still
acid residuefrom the leachingof apophyllite gives a
weak X-ray powder pattern. During prolongedwashing in water the pattern sharpens and a strong but
somewhat di-ffusepattern is obtained after drying in
air (Table 3). The pattern differs from those of earlier
reported crystalline silica hydrates. This new hydrate
is designatedSilica-AP in allusion to the parent mineral. The leaching can be readily followed under the
microscope, and is attended by the development of
crack systems in the grains as described by Cornu
(1905). The microcrystalline platy phase appearsto
be biaxial negative,2Vlarge, with a : 1.438and 7 1.47.
Stepwiseheating of samplesto constant weight,
with X-ray and optical examination, establishedan
inflection in the weight loss curve at about l30o140"C with accompanyingloss of crystallinity. It is
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Table 3. X-ray powder data for silica hydratesr

Sili.ca-AP
dI

Silica-SN
dI

11.0
L0.3
7, 5 6

2
l+0

5.95
5.28
3,??
3.3?0
3.o?5
z.67
2')7
2,o94
2.000
1.810
t.631

100

3

SiIica-X
dI

7.7+
5.99
5'54
5.?8
4.93

t+
35
3
7
4

4.53
4.35
4,08
3 . 75
),)8

z
?
10
100
I

3.16
3.o2
2,652
2.449
2.160
z,o7o

10
8
10
20
6
I

r7.7

tu.5

e.67
7.25
6,22
5.8o
5.47
5. 0 7
4.33
4.n
3.384
?, 9 0 3
2,522
2. T8L
r.8+3
1.63r

40

3

18
16
27
U

3

r3

40

)
5

100
11

3

20
2

* Diffractoneter
recording il Cu radiation,Ni
filter
Rel-ative peak heights in aibitrary
chart units.

difficult to locate the precise temperature of structural breakdownbecausethe processis very sluggish.
On average,only 2.15 percentHrO is lost during the
structural breakdown, at 130'-l40oC, and an additional 4.77 percent is lost gradually from 140"C to
l000oc. Cristobaliteis formed ar 900oCand 1000"C.
It seemslikely that someof the water resulting from
structural breakdown is retained in the sample to
high temperatures.On this basisthe total water loss
above l30oC correspondsto HrSLOr. On any basis
the water content is too low to permit the [SirOr]'zsheetsof apophyllite to exist unmodified in Silica-AP
and be compensatedby a mechanisminvolving H.
Silica-AP also is afforded when apophyllite is
leached in dilute sulfuric or acetic acids. The product
from acetic acid is relatively fine-grained. 4 5ample
dried at 90oC broke down sluggishly in the range
l30o-l50oC with a lossof only 1.4percentH,O. The
X-ray pattern shows small differences in spacings
and relative intensities from the HCI sample. Apophyllite is not attacked by mixtures of absolute methanol and glacial acetic acid. No changes were observed in the X-ray pattern of Silica-AP attending
treatment with ethylene glycol. Natural alteration
pseudomorphs of silica after apophyllite have been
describedfrom several localities (Bailey, l94l) and
might representSilica-AP.

here to give a strong X-ray powder pattern after
ya5hing and drying (Table 3). Optically, the contorted shred-like to platy phase is biaxial with c :
1.438and y: 1.456.
Dehydration studies made by heating samples
dried at 105"C to constant weight, with accompanymg X'ray examination, establisheda structural
breakdown near 125"C, with the developmentof a
more finely divided, very poorly crystallized pfoxss
admixed with amorphous material. The strongest
lines of this phase are at 3.76(10),4.09(5), and
3.63A(3).This phasebrokedown betweenl50oC and
4000c.
The initial breakdownof Silica-SN at about 125"C
is not accompaniedby a marked inflection in the dehydration curve. At 1000'C the sample converts to
cristobalite.The total water loss between l05oC and
1000"Cis l0.l percent,of which 3.6percentis lost up
to the recrystallization at about l25oC. The water
content of Silica-SN thus appearsto be significantly
lessthan the 13.0peroentrequired for HrSirO, and to
be near H2SioOn.The recrystallization product
formed near 125"C may be a lower hydrate, but no
quantitative data could be obtained.
The X-ray pattern of Silica-SN resemblesthat of
H2Si2O,-ilI, obtained by leaching of KHSi,O,. This
phase breaks down to a lower hydrate near 200oC.
The structure of KHSirO, has shortened O-O distancesassociatedwith the hydrogen bond but otherwise is similar to the structure of sanbornite, describedby Douglas(1958)in a different orientation.
Silica-X

When Silica-AP and the residues from gmelinite
and scoleciteare heatedfor 3 to l0 days at 175'C in
a water solution of KOH bufferedto pH 10,they are
converted to Silica-X. It is accompaniedby low-cristobalite with the amount of this increasing with the
duration of the run. No recrystallizationtakes place
at l30oC. Silica-X was first obtained by Heydemann
(1964) and later by Greenwood (1967) by heating
dried silica gel under similar conditions.
Silica-X is well crystallizedas rectangularplatesin
sizesbelow 2 microns. It is birefringent with a mean
index of refraction below 1.50and probably has parallel extinction. Greenwood(1967)gives the mean n
as 1.484.The X-ray powder pattern (Table 3) is charSilrca-SN
acteruedby a strongpeak with a d-spacingof 17.7A.
Leached sanbornite has been noted by Rogers Silhydrite and H-magadiite also show a strong peak
(1932)and Douglas (1958)to leave an optically bire- in this region (Table l). Heated in air, Silica-X is
fringent silica residue. A leached powder was found stable at 400"C, but at 900"C breaks down into a
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poorly crystallized unidentified phase or mixture.
Conclusiveevidenceis lacking that Silica-X contains
essentialwater.
Silica-GL
The structure of crystallins flr$lrQ, obtained by
leaching of gillespite has been described by Pabst
(1958).The symmetryand unit-cell dimensionsdi-ffer
from the other three reported modi,fications of
H2Si2O5.
The phaseis here designatedas Silica-Gl.
Only a few diffuse X-ray powder lines (Table l) were
obtained here from a coarse leached powder. On
heating, the powder pattern becomes increasingly
diffuse above about 125"C and disappearsbelow
200oC, correlating with a thermal break between
150"C and 200"C indicated by the dehydration data
cited by Schaller(1929).The X-ray single-crystalobservationsof Pabst(1958)showthat someorder is retained at 405"C. The water content reported by
Schaller correspondsto 8SiOr.5HrO or HrSirO,.
V4I{2O.Since the water content of the sample was found to vary with the humidity, the
small excessover HrSirO, probably is not signifisanl.
Discussion
Hydrated or hydrous silica rather than anhydrous
silica phasesare affordedby the leachingof silicates.
The parent silicate motifs, whether linked in 0, l, 2,
or 3 dimensions,are negatively charged and, after
leaching, require neutralization by mechanismsinvolving H* such as by hydrogen-bonding,HrO*, or
the substitution of (OH) for O. The production of an
anhydrous phase would require Si-O-Si sharing of
all motif oxygenshalf bondedto Si. Geometricalfactors would limit or prevent this polymerization in
many structures without a more or less complete
recrystallization of the leached framework. Partial
polymerization is indicated in the formation of Silica-AP and in thermal recrystallizationsto a lower
hydrate.
Tentative generalizationsbased on the survey of
Murata (1943, 1946)and the data of Table 2 canbe
made about the nature of the silica residuesleft by
silicatesdecomposedby acids.Silicateswith isolated
Si-O motifs and tectosilicateswith tetrahedral Si/Al
< 2 decorrposeto yield silica sols or gels.Solid residues are left by the leaching of inosilicates, phyllosilicates,and tectosilicateswith tetrahedral Si/Al >
2. A few exceptionsare kns\ /n to theserules.
Whether the solid residuesare crystalline or are
amorphous to X-rays is another matter. Crystalline

silica hydrates are afforded only by phyllosilicates
lacking tetrahedral Al. An apparent added requirement is that the SirO, sheetsof the parent phyllosilicate are bounded on both sidesby oxygen ions that
are sharedhalf with Si and half with interlayer cations. This is the casewith all of the parent silicates
for which structural information is available: apophyllite, gillespite, sanbornite, KHSirOr, c-Na,
SirOr, and B-NarSirOr.This structural feature would
permit orderly stacking of the leached negatively
chargedsheetsby interlayer hydrogenbondsor HrO*
taking the place of the cations.
Solid residuesamorphous to X-rays are afforded
by phyllosilicatesin which the sheetsare bounded on
one side or on both sides by oxygen ions wholly
shared with Si-the basal layer of the SiOo tetrahedra with the half bonded apical oxygenslocated
inside or on one side of the sheet.In gyrolite andzeophyllite (Table 2) the detailed structureof the sheets
is not known. Silicates containing such sheets do
form orderly stackings,with or without interlayer
cations,although the one-layerpolar sheetstructures
are very poorly crystallized.The observedabsenceof
crystallinity in their leached residuesmay be connected with the presenoeof tetrahedral Al, as discussedbeyond, but this would not apply to silicates
such as antigorite and chrysotile. Folding or curling
of the leachedpolar sheetsmay be a factor. In any
case the interlayer bonding would be relatively
feeble,encouragingstackingdisorder.
X-ray amorphous residues also are left by inosilicates,in which the difficulties of effecting a stable
three-dimensionalcrystallins [yd1s1e by a bonding
mechanism involving H* are compounded,and by
tectosilicateswith tetrahedralSi/Al< 2. Leachingof
tetrahedral Al is disruptive of a (Si,Al)Oo linkage,
since the oxygen ions sharedin the tetrahedral Si-OAl bonds must be convertedto (OH) to provide valence compensation,and this breaks the continuity of
1[s linkage. With a high content of tetrahedralAl the
framework is broken by acid treatment into small
dispersableunits (Schlecht,1946).
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